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PS: This is Paul Salstrom on September 1, 1988, talking to Flossie Lawson on Upper Mud 
River Road, in Lincoln County, a mile (at the mouth of Little Laurel) ..• yeah, a mile 
below Myra, at the mouth of Little Laurel. And I'm going to ask Flossie questions 
about her childhood and early days here in Lincoln County. Ah •.. now you were born 
in what year, Flossie? 
FL: 19 and 10. I was born June the 15h, 19 and 10. 
PS: And uh .•. you know the Black family; I've interviewed Raymond by the way, (I'm one 
of the Black's myself) ••. you're one of the Blacks? 
FL: I'm a ..•. my mother ... ah yes, I'm a Black, and a White, and a Lucas, and a Brown 
and a Green and Link (oh) I don't know what else. 
PS: You have all those color names in your family? 
FL: I got that from ... I got [INAUDIBLE] .•. for that, Black, Brown, Green and White. (yeah,okay) 
PS: Though, of course Adkins is the most common name around here ... 
FL: No, I'm not no relation only where they was married into the family. I'm not no ... there's 
no Adkins blood in me as far as I know. (oh) 
PS: And you were just saying you were born where Raymond Black lives in Sandlick now, behind 
the Myra store. Well ... one of the things I asked Raymond about, and also Ray Elkins, 
was how people got by, and what kind of trading went on at the store, you know, when 
they weren't using cash as much as they are nowadays. Do you remember, Flossie? 
FL: They used eggs and chickens, and when they butchered hogs in the fall, they used meat. 
PS: He woudl take ... Uncle Billy Black would take meat and ... 
FL: Yes, uh- huh, he'd take hams and shoulders ... (salted down .•. ) salted, cured meat, I'll 
say it that way (yeah, yeah [pause] huh) ... but that's the main things; chickens and 
eggs was the main thing. 
[TRAFFIC IN BACKGROUND] 
PS: Yeah, Ray Elkins said he ... he uh, knew some of those to go way up in uh, Logan County, 
some of the Black's eggs, I mean some of the eggs ... (well, you see now ... ) ... unless ... 
(I've often thought that it looks to me like they would have been rotten in the 
summertime, they took crates and put them in big crates, you know, that they had 
divisions in them, I think. They had 12 dozen on each end, (yeah), and then on the 
weekends, or the first of the week rather, they would take them over to Sheridan 
over there, you know where Sheridan is? (yeah) Take 'em over Sheridan and, over 
there, and put them on a train and ship them out. They'd take 'em to Sheridan and 
ship 'em. Yeah, well eggs will last uh, (yeah, I think they'd do). Yeah. (they 
had no way of canning them eggs at that time you didn't can 'em). Yeah ... ,(they 
just usually just bring 'em in there and trade), yeah ... (or exchange them for 
groceries; people didn't buy very many groceries, they raised their stuff, they didn't 
have bugs .and stuff e4ting it up like they have now), yeah, (you raised everything 
there to use). Sure and then put it, (then they'd take eggs to the store and get 
salt, and now people who used coffee, we didn't use coffee at home, but they'd get 
salt, and pepper and sugar, and most of the time they'd grow their wheat and they'd 
grow their corn, and they had their flour and meal and they had their hogs and they 
had their cows and the milk). Of course it required something to get the corn ground 
and the wheat ... 
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FL: Well, they'd get a toll out of their bags, they'd get a toll out of it. 
PS: Yeah, like 10 or 20 percent or something? 
FL: No, they had a dip ... they, they give a½ a gallon to the bushel, the way I 
remember, seem to me like, (uh-huh), they just had this big 'ole dipper or 
big 'ole cup with a handle on it, they dipped it down in there and pured it over 
in theirs and then they ground yours. My pappy use to run the mill up there. 
PS: Well, where was the mill? 
FL: The mill was down there right below where the store is now. They've torn down 
that 'ole millhouse [trucks going by] ..• is down there. Do you know where the •.. 
that millhouse they had down there? (yeah) That's where the mill was .... uh 
Fletch had a sawmill underneath the, (Myra), [inaudible] ... the millhouse is up 
here and uh, and the porch come up the walk come out to the road there. And the 
millhouse was in there, and then down underneath it Uncle Fletch had a saw-
mill down there. 
PS: Yeah, I think that was still standing when I came in the early (yeah, yeah), 1970's 
(I think it was about shot, though), yeah, it's on the, (on the left as you went down 
to Eugene's) on the left coming between the road and the river oh, between the 
road and the river oh, no that wasn't there anymore. (well, now, you see 
river's the river over almost against the bank at the road now, the river was way 
over there then). Oh, (everything's changed), yeah [traffic noises in background] 
so, but you uhm, grew enough corn to trade some too, if you were growing corn 
over in this bottom (no, they ... they fed it to the hogs, the chickens, and the 
cows), oh, (and uh, they very seldom ever traded any on corn), uh-huh (our folks 
didn't), yeah, um ... ha .•. but you might trade the animals then, or uh, (yes, then 
in the spring of the year when the cows [inaudible]. We always had three cows 
at home, pappy always managed so he had milk year 'round we'd now we'd sell our 
calves, he'd sell the calves in the spring to some fellow who'd come around to 
buy them). 
FL: There used to be a man come around every year, he'd buy up the calves, and then 
that'd give you money enough to pay your taxes with. 
PS: Yeah. That's about all the money, (raised tobacco crop, pappy raised tobacco, too, 
and tobacco then, and that kind took care of school clothes), yeah, but how much, 
an acre to two? 
FL: Oh, I'd expect we'd had 3 or 4 acres, you wouldn't get nothing hardly for it 
but 18 cents a pound. 
PS: This is about what years ... the nineteen teens or World War I decade? 
FL: World War I was in 1918. And that would have been in the 20's, (uh-huh), 
because that ... that war liked to scared me to death 'cause Uncle Ta~or had to 
go, (yeah), and him and ... oh, that Holley boy up there, (yeah), he had to go, too, 
and he got killed ... Holley, he got killed while he was overseas [traffic noises 
in background] ... They went to France, (yeah). 
PS: I know Mrs. Holley, but she a couple generations since uh ... (Haskel's wife), 
Haskel's mother, yeah. 
FL: Yes. Uh-huh. See now, she married ... she married one of the Holley boys, (mmm-hmm), 
she married Marion and uh, Marion and this other boy was first cousins. 
PS: Was the uh, flue very bad around here at the end of World War I, did that come here? 
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FL: Well, they ... yes, it was here, but we never got it at our house. Because people 
would ... they weren't right close together like they are now, and that way, you 
eat and you drink at home, and that way you didn't get th flu germs. (no, not ... ) 
no, they didn't mix ... like everybody didn't live together then like they do now. 
(yeah) It's all just one big family now. Or just about. 
PS: Yeah, everyone uh, sees a lot of each other. 
FL: Because you see, the women folks stayed at home, they worked all week. And then the 
women folks would stay at home while the husband would work till noon, and then he'd 
go to the store and go to the gristmill or wherever, (yeah), and he raised his 
wheat to •.• to make his flour . And that •.. that had to go to Hamlin to be ground. 
(yeah) There wasn't any flour mills around in here. There was a gristmill 
up here at the store that belonged to Uncle Fletch and them. But uh, you had to 
go to Hamlin, (mmm-hmm), to get uh, the wheat, that's ground in the summertime. 
PS: And they'd take about the same amount of toll? (yes) So uh, how big was this farm, 
then? This pice of property? 
FL: I don't know. I don't know. Because it took in all this all down through here. 
I don't know how many acres that had. You'd have to look at their records and 
look at the deed. 'Cause this belonged to Mr. Morgan over here. And grand-
poppy's place over there, it took all that in, a way down around younder at 
the Porter place, and back over through yonder, (yeah), and back out to Johnson's 
on the hill back there, and over to the head of Sandlick ... the line between the 
Holley's and grandpoppy on top of the hill over there, (yeah), back of Eugene's, 
and all down through there by the church, and back across the •.. (it'd be a few 
hundred acres, at least), oh, it has been a big place. So much of that stuff 
has been homesteaded yers ago. 
PS: But uh, he acquired it, (but now Grandpoppy ... ), you mean, since that time ... 
FL: Yes, now this, this all in here at one time, I think this belonged to a Thornton 
and when grandpoppy was over there I think they got that from Sweetland's, (yeah), 
because Sweetland's had a store at Hamlin, (yeah), and they ..• well, at that time 
they owned the bank, they owned everything there was. 
PS: All in uh, in World War I period? 
FL: Yes, Sweetland's did, yes, they owned everything as far as business was concerned. 
The bank belonged to Lou Sweetland, (uh-hmm), and he was a man that had never been 
married; he was an old bachelor, and he had a brother John ... John had a store and 
Lou had the bank. 
PS: I guess that's why there's a town of Sweetland on ... east of Hamlin, (Sweetland 
post office up there, yes). Yeah. 
FL: [REPLY INAUDIBLE] 
TRAFFIC NOISES IN BACKGROUND. 
~S: Well, do you think uh, oh, another thing you mentioned was the Red Cross. Now I 
remember reading about the drought of 1930, and they've compared this year, 1988, 
to 1930 as far as a drought's concerned, but uh, people weren't given very much 
relief, is what I've read ... 
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FL: No. Now I was married in 19 and Jl, (uh-hmm), and uh, this year is Just about ~1Ke 
the ... the 30 and the 31 I was married ... no, no you didn't get anything, no, we 
didn't get anything. 
PS: First of all, they waited a long time and it was winter 1930, I mean, almost 1931 
before the Red Cross started giving out money; and they would give $2 a month per 
person for those who got relief but ... but I didn't read anything about it being 
political, but you had the impression that uh •. • 
FL: No, I don't know because uh, (yeah), I just don't know anything about it. I know 
the Red Cross and the relief was around here but uh, Owther had a job with the 
gas company, (yeah), and we was married like this evening and Monday morning •.. on 
a Friday evening ... Monday morning he got a notice in the mail he was laid off, 
(oh, really?), they didn't carry out notices at that time; they mailed them out. 
He was working for the South Penn Gas Company. 
PS: Uh, and that was 1931? (mmm- hmm) So .•. did he get work again? 
FL: No, no, he got uh, two weeks work vacation . .. for the fellow that got his job, 
he got two weeks work vacation, when the other man's vacation came ... [reply 
inaudible] . .. They just didn't live like we live now. 
PS: But why .•. why did they lay him off? Did he figure that out? 
FL: They just did it to cut down expenses. They ... [reply inaudible due to traffic] 
PS: It was Columbia Gas? 
FL: No , that was South Penn Gas. 
PS: South Penn Gas, oh, (Yawkey, came from Yawkey, South Penn), yeah. 
FL: No, they just done it to cut down expenses. 
PS: Had he been laying pipe or reading the meters? 
FL: No, he was a meter reader, (uh-huh), chart changer. (uh- huh) He had what 
they call "beats" or route that he went every day. He'd start ..• he come down 
Sandlick and went up Mud River and out the top of the hill and back over and down 
Middle Creek and back around and back up home. (every day) Six days a week ... 
five days a week. (yeah) No, six days a week, 'cause he didn't change charts 
on Sundays. Yes, they did, too. Yes, they did, too . 
PS: Even on Sunday? 
FL: Yes, they changed charts on Sunday. Six days a week ... seven days a week. 
PS: That's about when Ray Elkins started doing meter readings for Columbia Gas. 
(probably, yes, right along in there). 30, 31 ... 
FL: I think Ray started later. 
PS: Um, well, it was soon after he moved up here, but then, (South Penn Gas 
Company [inaudible]) mmm-hmm. 
FL: But now, Ray worked for Columbia Gas, (yeah), it was a developing company. 
Now that changed hands several different times, too, (yeah, United), yeah, 
United Fuel, now. 
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PS: Mmm-hmm. Well ... what would ... another thing I've uh, found in the archives, looking 
at papers, they ... they estimated that when the New Deal started, in Lincoln County, 
just about all the families ... got all the households, got some relief, 'cause they 
were very uhm, generous with it, or they ..• they would hand out a little bit ... 
FL: They wasn't that generous; that thing was kinda political. If you was a Republican, 
you didn't get anything. (oh, well, I believe that, in this county), yeah, well, 
now that was just kinda the way it was. You see, Sweetland's were all Democrats. 
And the money was all in, in Democratic hands [noises in background]. No, I 
just like to say it was sorta political. (yeah) Which we never did apply for it; 
maybe we could've got it if we applied for it, but as I say, we raised our stuff 
to eat, and had our chickens, eggs and milk, and, (yeah), stuff like that. (yeah) 
And raised tobacco to pay taxes with. 
PS: That's when they started uh, the tobacco allotments, too, w~s with the New Deal. 
And however much you'd been growing, however large your plot was, an acre or two 
acres or whatever, that was supposed to be the basis for how much you could grow. 
They cut it, everyone down a little. 
FL: They'd come in a measuring, if you had over, they just take a hoe and chop it down. 
PS: Oh, yeah, they'd uh, chop it right down themselves. 
FL: I don't see why in the world they just didn't take a mowing sythe and just mow 
it down and go on. But they'd stand right there. Now, you'd have to chop it 
down yourself, now. 
PS: Uh. That •.. that happened to your father? 
FL: No. No, we never did ... because father was very particular of things like that. He 
was a church member and he .. . he always tried to live inside the law. (yeah). 
And he was very particular--if he said that he could have a half an acre, he was 
a man that measured the land, worked in timber and stuff like that when he was a 
boy. He • .. he stepped it off or took him a measure and measured it. (mmm-hmm) And 
he always aimed to stay inside. Now, Blacks up here never raised tobacco. (uh- huh) 
They never raised tobacco, they raised corn and potatoes and stuff like that. 
PS: Bu they were Republicans, too, I know Raymond is ... 
FL: Well, they was Republicans; so was uh, now George Black uh, Raymond's uncle that 
lived over on Trace Creek, where uh, well, right there at the foot of the hill 
where ... now who is the fellow that lives there now, (yeah), at the George Black 
place. Oh, right there (yeah, I think I know where you mean, but ... ). It's 
where you go down in the creek there. He lives right there. I can't think 
what his name ... Martin. (Martin?) He's a Martin. 
PS: His last name ... oh, uh, Bob ... the new people (uh-huh, yeah). Bob and Stephanie. 
FL: Yeah, uh-huh, he's a Martin. (That was the Black's ... ) That was ... that was the 
George Black place and he was a brother to Raymond's dad. He was a first 
counsin to my daddy and my daddy lived around there in the holler where Annie' 
lives, (Annie Browning?), uh-huh, right on on up there, (at the head of Trace 
Creek, the Right Hand Fork, yeah). Uh-huh. As you come up. 
PS: Her place borders on uh, Plum Knobs, that's how I know about her, because my place 
goes up to Plum Knob almost, those high points, those rocks up there. Uh ... 
FL: Where is your place? 
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PS: Well, it's a mile behind Myra. If you go up the hill that comes down to the store, 
it's right, (in the back of the post office there, go up that hill there?), yeah, 
yeah, you go up, (I didn't know ... ), between Sandlick and ... and what they call 
Ivan Branch uh, well, I ... it comes out further down the river but ... , (down next to 
- ------------- place down there), yeah, yeah, in other words, it's right up behind Henry Reynolds old place, (yeah, I didn't know ... ), where his son or 
someone's renting now. (I didn't know you had •.. his son lives down there now). 
Well, it was the back of Anna Lee's farm, [both talking at once and traffic noises in 
background - inaudible] Well, no, he had already died, uh, it was in 1974, so 
the heirs, all the heirs of Jason Pridemore. 
FL: Oh, I see. That used to be the Marine Johnson place back there. 
PS: Yeah, that sounds right, yeah. (where the Porter place joined against in 
the Johnsons, yes, yes). Right, yeah, they're old deeds, yeah ... 
FL: In when uh, down there where Anna Lee lives, that was old man Johnson's place, too. 
(oh) That was Mr. Johnson's place down there. 
PS: Uh-huh. Well, that's why they call that Johnson's Hill, then, I guess, for the same ... 
FL: Yes, 'cause the Johnson's down there yes, uh-huh. That's a brother. One brother 
lives down there and then another lived down yonder, and then another one lived 
another place, and they had all ... used to be seemed like the parents left a farm 
for the children that got married, that's what they aimed to do, around these parts. 
PS: They would buy up land ... 
FL: Uh-huh, and then they'd leave the farm, they buy ... they'd have land enough, (yeah), 
because this over here that belonged to grandpoppy Tabor, up there where Eugene 
Sias lives, see Uncle Bern and got the upper and of that up there, (uh-hmm). That 
was grandpoppy's uh, next to the oldest son. And the rest of 'em all drifted 
out someplace else. 
PS: Of course, you had to be a little bit successful to acquire that much land, say by 
middle age when your children are coming along to .... the age to get married. 
FL: They didn't marry young then like they do now. And there wasn't any divorces 
then, either. (No, I suppose not). No. It would have been a disgrace to have 
got a divorce then. They couldn't get out and strutt around then like they do 
now. Now when it became dark, everybody was at home. (hmm-huh) 'Cause I said 
every once in awhile, you knew where everybody was. It wasn't like a gang of 
dogs, you didn't have to get out and call 'em. They were right there ready to 
go in and shut the door. (mmm- hmm) And now the people don't even know where 
their children are. 
PS: Yeah, well, the automobile and everything ... 
FL: I can remember the first automobile that came into Lincoln County. Uncle Louis 
Tabor and Chreeg Martin uh, caught the train and went to Detroit, Michigan, 
(yeah), and got two, 'I think they were Plymouths; I'm not sure about what they were. 
They drove them things back here, they never was in a automobile in their lives 
before. ANd folks gathered up to go to Hamlin to see them two cars. (mmm-hmm) 
PS: That was uh, after 1910, then, if you remember. (yes, [inaudible reply]. Umh. 
FL: [inaudible] ... yes, 'cause I was getting ready by then to go to school. 
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FL: And I can remember the first airplane that came in here, too. (When was that?) Well, 
now I couldn't give you the date on it. And Bob Shank brought it in here. And he 
had them bottoms down there where the church ... where you're talking about the church 
now. That's where he landed. (mmmh) And we went back on top of the hill over at 
Annie's, back on top of the hill up there at them rocks, we went back there one 
Sunday evening and watched him sail around and he was taking people for a ride for 
$3 and $5; children was $3 and grownups was for $5. That was lots of money then, too. 
PS: Yeah, yeah, that would be, like $50 now. (maybe more) Yeah. 
FL: Uncle Cleo Chapman down here, he was tight as a bark on a tree, but now he give 
$5 to go up with Bob Shank in that plane. (mmh) He turned one flip - flop while he 
was here. (on purpose?) Yeah, he did it on purpose (mmm- hmm). I don't know who 
he had in there 'cause we was on top of the high knob, it was ba ck of Annie's over 
there (yeah). 
PS: Plum Knob they call it. 
FL: And we could see clear over on to the Mud River side all down in there 'cause people 
then had their fields all cleaned up and it was just a strip of wood here and yonder. 
(yeah, yeah). 
PS: Yeah, people were farmin' a lot (you could see the river, go back on top of the hill 
on them big rocks back in there and you could see the river down there). Mmm- hmm. 
(But now you couldn't see nothing) . But if you go out the point of uh, well . .. I 
can see the river from the point of my land, which is the top of Anna Lee's pasture 
(yeah, now you're ... you're in another place), yeah, (see this was back yonder 
before there was ... ), right, the river makes a turn around where I'm talking about. 
FL: Uh- huh. Yes. Where you're ... 'cause you're right up there looking right down. (yeah, 
on three sides is the river), uh-huh. And this other way, see you went up there and 
you was lookin' in slantin' towards the church down there where the filling station 
is down there where Charles Yeager is. (right) We was lookin' in down that way and 
see these _________ bottoms is just back up here a little ways and everybody 
tended and all pasture fields and sheep and things around, you could see miles. 
PS: That'd be quite a sight because those are the highest rocks around. 
FL: Yes, that •.. uh-huh (yeah). That ... that rock back there back of Annie's on the hill, 
I think, except the mall rock is supposed to be the highest point there is in 
Lincoln County, I think, I'm not sure. 
PS: Well, up in Big Uglh it gets higher (yeah, but I mean in .. . well, of course that's 
in Lincoln County, but it gets back toward Logan County) Well, that yeah, just 
barely. Yeah. 
FL: But law, the land you couldn't believe that when I was a child, to look at it now 
it don't ... 
PS: And that was before tractors were ... 
FL: That was before anything but horses and buggies. (yeah, and .. . ) And oxen. You see, 
when they first began to drill around in here they brought all their stuff in, old 
man Lonnie McComas, young Lonnie's daddy, he brought ... they brought all the stuff in 
here by ox teams. (yeah, to haul the pipe). Everything. They moved the rigs and 
everything. They had standard rigs. 
PS: Ray Elkins told me they had uh, twelve uh, twelve pairs of oxen in some of the rigs. 
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PS: in some of the, (yeah), [inaudible due to traffic noises] ... (they had six, they had 
six on a wagon), yeah, (then when they got ready to start up the hill or something, 
they dropped them and put 'em to the next wagon and then they dumped them out). I see. 
FL: One time pop sent me on the hill, and I don't know why they built 'em, why they built 
the rigs that way. They always put their ladder on the lower side, of the rig, maybe 
so you looked up that way and you wasn't looking down as you climbed up. Pop sent me on 
the hill after horses. I went up there and I seen Uncle Louis and them up on the 
crown blocks puttin' the .•. the rope back in when it'd fly out of the crown blocks 
every once in awhile. They'd have to go back up there and, (yeah), put the line back 
in. (yeah) Well, I just thought ... ! didn't know he .•. I didn't know he was the boss. 
And so I thought I'd go up there and see how it looked on top of that derrick. I 
went to the top of the derrick and I was just a gettin' ,ready to get off the top of 
the ladder and step on the crown block, like Uncle Louis used to stand over when you 
had the rope out. He hollered at me. And I looked down and I thought I was a 
thousand feet in the air, (yeah), and he had to holler and tell me to turn around 
backwards and hold and he .•. he uh, guided me off that ladder, down, and I thought 
sure I'd get whipped. 'Cause he's a feller that raised us too ... (mmm-hmm), you did 
what he said to do. He wasn't mean to us, though, but he was strict. But he didn't. 
He said, "Now Flossie, the next time you go up there, don't you get up there," he said, 
"because you could go up, (mmm-hmm), but says, you don't see a distance and said when 
you get up and look down, it's a different thing." I'd already found that out. 
(yeah). Oh, I was one of those children, I ventured into anything. Oh, not bad things 
either. Now I remember they used to talk about uh, Grandpa Black and them they had ox 
teams, (yeah), and they used to log with their teams all the time. And uh, the house 
looked down there, you know where Mary Lucas lives? On Trace Creek? (uh, no, down 
Trace Creek, not way up toward the hill), you know where Jessie Adkins lived down 
there? (yeah, well ... ), wll, all right, Mary lives in this big old log house, old-
timey log house just back up this side of Jessie Adkins' house (oh). Well, you see, 
uh, poppy and Uncle Elmer hewed out the logs to make that and there was uh, two .•. let's 
see, they had uh a downstairs and an upstairs. Well, then, back here then they had uh, 
another log house, and that was their old houses to start with. (oh) And that was 
the new house they built. Well, this back here just had logs and just kinda like a 
log barn, and then it had a loft in it, and then they used it ... and they had a 
entryway in between this like that. And they'd take their ox team and pull their 
logs in, their wood in, and drive 'em through that entry there, and leave it in the 
dry there for the winter (yeah). (and then cut it off). Uh-huh, and as they used 
it up they'd uh, go, and that's the way they got it in there. Took their ox team, 
(for firewood), mmm-hmm. 
PS: Haul it ... run the ox right through there ... (mmm-hmm, the ox team, they took their 
oxen), their uh, (just used), passageway, (they just had the two oxen yoked 
together; they didn't have uh, a string of 'em for a team, they just had the two, 
yoke 'em togther and they'd go out there and drive right through there, and then they 
had their wood in the dry). Mmm-hmm (Poppy and Uncle Elmer). Well, a lot of people 
are still putting up wood, and it seems like there's a lot of logging around here right 
now. 
FL: Well, it seems like to me like these folks that have come in here now have come out of 
town. Don't misunderstand me now, I don't want to insinuate any black things or 
anything. But these folks that have come in here that have come out of town, that 
has never experienced ~ny of this hard work and hard living, and poverty business 
in other words, that they've had plenty---so many of the folks has had plenty though 
they're not of a rich family, (oh, sure, otherwise they wouldn't be-:-:-:-), then, they don't 
realize, they don't realize how these folks around in here ever lived. (uh-huh) And then 
when they begin to try to live like they did, well, you just can't do it, you can't ... 
I couldn't jump in a plane and be a pilot today. 
PS: No, you have to be brought up that way really, to ... there's a lot of knowledge involved 
in the entire cycle of the year. (yeah, sure, and the things that's handed down ... ) 
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wunc::--," ;f:-t':·~ 5ee .... J ·;,ues-s 1t·· s Ju.st ein2 ei-f- Uncle Fra.nk's ocJ -.,.-- :; a.rid 
un, and Johnny labor up □G LEw1s ;ark ... an □ AAdrew, Uncle Sern's 
got a boy t~at ! 1vec ... tnere· s Just tnree l bel 1eve, out oi ~he 
Ta□ or family i 1v1n' □f the men folks. (mmm-nmml ·Andrew 1ab □r 
over at West Ham : 1n, tnat•s' Uncle Bern's boy. Ali of Uncie Ezra's 
boys . . •. r bel 1eve every one o+ Uncle Ezra's boys are over there. 
~ai ==:~.rom: lJJe ·: I .. ., ... noi...i~ a.nc,ti12r th1r1g l ~..;anted to a.sk ·::-·' tJu ribci;_lt 
was uh, New Deal I per1 □c. Because Raygene told me oncE before he 
d1ed 1 ne tnought of course, he would nave ceen pretty young. un, 
tnen, but ~e thaugnt a lat of farming was a□ andoned, t ~~t 1s a lot 
startet j J 1!d1ng roads . 
we Just had tne ! 1tt !e 
~ver a~ home, Just a I 1ttle cit y p l ace and y□u J ust had t~ work it 
to gFt anvtn1ng to eat. 
Sa l strom: But then you never put 1n + □r rel 1e;. 
P□□□ Y was a re□ u□ i 1can , and i.'\:,:; \/ .. .... ,. 
(mmm-:·Hnm} 1.-:~u.t he WDU. i cin: t 
Sal3tram: And uh ... out they were handy na w to amounts like $9 a 
month, $10 a month. 
GDrt .. t mea.n to S2\/ l t don't. mean ._u 
any'-h1ng or any ... rnake anything bad out □f that or anything, 
i.}U.C:. ' • " . 
Sa l ~trnm: Oh, n □, a lot of people were dependent □n cash mayce 1 
l];.=;r.=i1 1= . .=. there :-1.3.ij been the -~~r:.1 -3.!iCi '$ .... 
Bl ack ' s got a: : t ne1r m1n~ral r1ght3 1 the t 1gger portion □t :t . 
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1.:: u. ·::=,1 n eS::-5 i. ·:,, 1:::ahJ ,; .3_n1J t~;~·:.. = •_.;,_ th~ ;Ti 1 i·: 2r .3_i ;r1g r·,t ·3~ liJe \ i" t :1e·y, .- c: 
s~:: vou tne ! and 1 bu.t they wou l dn ' t 1 2t v □u ~av~ the mineral 
You mean 1{ vou ran up ~our b1l and cney ended up .... 
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use ... (tney were m□rE 1nvclved w1tn the churcn, mayoe). 
Un-nuh .. 
folks c □uid s1ng ... t~at's one tn1ng about tne Glack's . 
11~::e t)ll·'"' d::=,~ t.t-11::'.' ·~/ gatl,er· UC; and tne·y'd iia\1~ c11o lt-·s~ part Ch: 'err, 
sang bass, +1rst one and tnen another, sopranc, and that's the way 
1t was over at G~an □ ~oppy's but tnev · s a big 1am1ly then, and tney 
d 1 d home 
did tne1rs at ~ □me. 
Gra.niJ1Jopp-.../ 
he J1d • ••• uh-hun. 
Sa! strc.:im: Th~ Tatar's yean. 
was a teacher , and 
I• : • ": · 
i.l '- \ ·- never mace a teacher out □+ 
was .... mv cn1lar en were ~n high ~~huol 
::.e·::.t .;_n( 9C',t ff1\l d :Lf.".'i ·1 \.'.i :T1C, C! -5.nd t i-, er, r ,: r. 
thE:-y 
And 1t s 11ke a man out here cadav, working □n tne road, 
a1cn ~ leave any black soots □n you, anc ne said, you sure did. 
w~ l ~are now, 1 d~n ' t K G □w wnat th2v ca : 1eJ 1t then 1 1y ean i, they 
+orcec thEm .. ,.that was part □f their work was tag□ to schoo l , 
:::.,:,; ,: .~1;_1_:Si=.• ·sc, ff,an··r .. ci -f ··eff, ,:,::u t :Jn 1 t e··/en !'·0 ea.,:, r!t)t' t,,Jr1ti:: c:;~- a.ri·:./ t.h1rs" 
Now that was that program t~at c □~e 1n. '~eah1 
. ?Iii .. , , -+ __ 1 ,_,,:=. , .. 
for ~ome reason an d 
.- ."·1 :il,::-
•• • -::i • :7: tr: ,-.~.,n ; _______ ___ ,, __ _ 
ihev Just .. . thPv JLIS~ ~ind of i 1ke c □pp1n' popcorn with 
taachers, but now t~ey never d1d do that wztn me. Maybe they ~ent 
me 1n t □ □ iac2s 11ke Forrester that nobody 2is2 w□uii go. ., .l 
w1·12rE J rE-t1red -i-rom. 
around very much. 
but now tney never di □ send me 
But un, you a!wavs 1ved here 1n or you moved closer to 
Lawson: No, Just ... na. I : 1vec around 1n here, Just first one 
olace and then another. Na, we bought this 1n ... I can't remember 
when we oaugnt th 1s ... '.pausei .•.• caugnt 1t tnen ov2r1oaa 1 sa le 1t 
aga1n 1 an □ we oougnt tne place up tnere where EugenE s n □use 1s 1 
anij l L•Jo::5 ·=.c m.;.c.i a.bCiu.t /, 1 m -=~ ::.e I I 1 n.. tl11 :;:. doi.Jr~ r~;2r'E· { u.t'1; " •• l ne\.1 2~--
d1 □ unoack tne stuff. ff you wanted a shirt, you ~ad t □ nunt 1t. 
l never ... J was s□ ma□ over that 
sa ~d , 1f Eldred D1cK ever takes a 
I don t Know what vou're gonna □ □, s□ wMen El dred got 
:- ·e.::i.o-. ..... -c.,:: se.1 : ~ ~.i.;.:::-· ;.:,,:;uq~,t ~"" : tL=1_ ,:~:: ., 
tr,a.t 1_:_r:i :.:•,E.-!ir.~ 2. t. t:.:_;gens .- -=::., 
i:. mrnrn-~imm) An d tn2n WE so l J 
get rea□v ta go from down t~ere ta Eugene's up ta tne store t □ go 
s=,tJn-,2:~ .. ;:-ie;·,e .. --..,.::.-;1__: :~ct r. e: ur2:;:.=:. :1kc ··.,,-ou'1-·c" -~(Jlf"':9 tc-= ctear., .. "J ' [j Ju.·=-.t 
as soo~ g □ t □ the hEaG o~ 1·race Creek, because you got to put your 
out t □ the r□6d . 
i..;a::=. 
bu.s 
~1 -;;j h 2 1- -e -3. ! ·1 l t ;ctci r:,:: G,:J ~>J.::t.s ,:u.st w.;_ l !< 
DD\:' ~ l W2-.5 .r,aci , 
1n the bottom th2re. 
Gt 
wren we ~ ir st moved 72re 1 n ~ -/ 1 □ 2 i 1eve wa3 when we com~ here , 
the cM1·tr~n a t a certain t 1~e : n a dav 1 1t was on up i n tne 
morr1n~, 2~t2r tn1ngs, ... t n ~v C8u ld go up tnere ana r 1a ~ c~21r 
it·~ JU3t ~nange□ ar□u0G . N□w, v□u tn1nk of □ver t~ere wnere olG 
.Coci 1•1a. i"·t 1 r·, l 11../es. Wt-iy, ::r-!-=1.t .. -~ c:-.. 1:3.n g=:::d. 
Trace Creek. 
Lawson: Lo□K how I 1ttle Laurel · s built up. (vea~l 
Salstrom: And no one has pony's any more. It ' s amaz1ng ... every 
one was r1d1n' horses 1n the early 70's. l'hougn I looked at the 
census and I found 1t was 1n the 1950'5 that tnere was sudden ly 
mare ur;, farm, motorized farm equipment tnan there was horses 1n 
this count; ... horses or mu l es. Uh, 1t was around 1~55 that tne 
uh, prepon □ erance went over ta uh 1 farm equipment, ~au Know, the 
amount o~ un, m□t □r1zed ~arm 2qu1rm2nt. 
there 1n that cer1 □d, r1gnt along 
tnrough there, that's when □ eaole began get tract ors an□ ~tu+f iis 
- . :- ~ 
~:::. i ! :,.; number :.: t 
Because un, see both □+ my □□vs were one 
1n tne ~o~ean war 1ce112ve anc Buford was 1n tne Vietnam War. 
1·hat was the last one, wasn't 1t? ,:yea,,) 
An d you ~ee tnen! tnev was out a+ h1gn s~hool &nd al i 
tnar, an □ tnen that's wnen evervth1 ng ~n here began t □ turn wrong 
tt.a.t",. .. 
teiev1s1 □n a~ ~ □urse, got b1g 1n the i950's . 
Radl □ ... ra□ : □ 0ent from that ta te! ev1s1 □n. 
tne f1rsc ... I □on't r emember who 1t the 
Salstrom: ~eo□ le d go v1s 1c 
L-::i.~-~ :3 ,::,n ; -··----· Anc that was the wav 1t was wnen tnev got radio; cney'a 
' - -- ·- - .... - ·-: -::i.l_ f -:::lU i . 1_; • 
Sa l strcm: And there aren ' t a nv a nymore. 
.... - ,-:.,.. ' . 
!-,I C'\I I_ ';I I ·en 1nk 
;_ .~-~✓ Sor! ~ ,:;nd 11~ \/OU p ]_ ,::!-:: ed UP when "5CHnetiOd';l V-.JaS 1:.Jn 1 t' ':/OU ,J u-51= gc.; 
h-3.ng l L UP • 
Oh, you wouldn't have to have a switchboard up uh , 
Lawson; the sw1tcnc □ard was at Harn I 1n 
And yau see, wnen 
anyb□C~'C r:ng 1 tn2 nn □ne wou1J ring 1n to vour pnone when you was 
~n a party : tne. Everybody's pnone rung at the s ame time, (yeah), 
but nad d1fi2rent rings lyeanl, so many longs, and so many shorts, 
Gr s□ many shorts and so many longs. 
But not everyo~e was st1i I on party! 1nes but most u~o~le ••• 
Let's seE, we were □n partv 11ne here ior a :an s time. 
ou·s. 
~au1 Smith's a dr1v1n' ( CJh) He I 1ves up Little 
Hes a substitute G ~--1 -......-er . get 
. • . ';-. :-.. ~ • ·-· ' .-
!...' ·::'.! ! ;_ :_; :::• ' 
I_ :_J 
l._-~i .. ,:::. ,::;n : ·- ----
about 10iu0 □r 9 :0u or 10:00 at n1gnt (i suppose, yeah,. 
your l anterG, an0 wn2~ it ;ot ~ay l 1ght 1 now, tnat·s anocher thing. 
~ee. you taKE your !an~er~ w1~n vcu, take yo ur □ in ner 1n a bucK2t, 
C:. i;::3 l,~r,en \/\..}Li. • ". l',:;.::,\/ i ] gr-1:: ,:)\/ fl !'-t,JUk: \' OU. , \/DU !jij ;··, ,;1 >/DU.t' i 3.nt ~:.~rn UL; 
.:1 n .;. trr:e, or a pest. c]r =:..c:it;·1ec, i .;.c :~ ~- 1 I ! \/DU. ceinie r;a_,:i-:: 11 "!:hen ·-.·c,u 
i._d~✓ S,J!, ~ ··--·------
Salstrom: No wonder he i 1ved at the nead □+ Sandl ; =k t~en 1 he was 
a. '.'.:Jn Dd ·~ 1·""' .::vs;; • 
feah, uh-nuh. He I 1ved r1gnt over 1n t nere. 
Salstrom: But that's Paul bm1th's fathpr? 
And ~ee uh 1 Arnold uh, Paui 'smother was Jessie 
~:n D.J ·;n- 2-. ::~ ~- · ~- g 1 r·· ! . 
Snodgrass ram11y. 
lnat show he come to ~E 1n 
(I see, yeaM, yeah) 
L-3.lf.iSGr. : -·-··-- -·· See, tney J ust went over t here an □ du g 1t with a p ick 
anc snove l and then wnen thev wanted t □ ... wnen they wantec coal t □ 
burn or anytn1ng i :k~ t ney, why p2op i e Just □ urn2□ wood, they· □ go 
over ~here an G take tne1r wagon and narses ana tn1ngs back a 
rney were se l: 1ng coal there r1gn t at ... . 
ffii .. :.ci, ,:: ,:;E,.l; i:.:.1f ccurs2:i n e .;.l~~1.?-.'-;'"·~- :::, .:=1.1d 1t w.s.::. 3D 1~~ .. ~--t··/ t·/ e.C.1.nJ; ne .. ,...£ 
r·.s.tl,er· ,: ut ~~1~•DG ;-i e. sE .. :i..~ ~ t r·i -=~1-i r-12 1..:-J:Ju. i d tci n-1e:=.::::, ~-J~ tr-: ,: ;:i2.I · cau ·::-E r-;e 
~arr12d be+ □re ne ... nf ~uu1~~ 1 pr□tablv that's tte reason +or one 
tn 1~9 ne □veriv ~rctectej her : 1Ke he did hecause he 's 02en 
mo.r--r1.2ct l~H?. ·i Gre .:=sid he l i:J ·::-t. hi=, w1 tE:• 1n c:h1 l db 1rth (·/ea.i-i) , .::i.n d t~ier: 
t~ ffiarrie □ m□mmv an □ mommy never w□u l d . . . sne never c □uid Kee□ ~~r 
!1 a,~.: t; 0 :j t. ~er·, E~·~ Ci er:;_ ?i: ,:~· E(1 1 n ' Co.Ill .; : Y' ~.:, e~-,:ir E ' t'"'! e .. ~] ;-i ~;\/F::r·- r .. ";-; -= . ,:.:; il t:'"-.Je r-
.... but □ e8p i e d1cn 1 t marry c □day and t1v□rce ... mar~v tG□ ay and 
c: v□rce ~ □morrow ! 1\e tGey □ o now. lney weren·t su~p □ 52d tG ;e~ 
'· inmm-nmm:i [;ut riGW. 11 .. 
i mean, 
~awson: Whereas you get □ Ider ➔nd yau tn1nk back, t~ere's a 
pretty s□uno bottom to a whole lot of stuff. 
Sure, :t wouldn 't ~ave lasted so long 1f there wasn't, 
o-; 
sure ... mare youth c ul tur e an o 
.... exoer1ence 1s not aoprec1a~ed and us2□ • 
. .. tnev say, you're 01d-fash1 □ne□. 
course (1.naud1bie; r •• 11 J. 
□ lc-+asn1 □ned and know where I am and who I am, tnan I wou ld to Ge 
'Course you're on ly voung once but un, 
f t·~ oanger□us oe1ng voung twice. 
Lawson: Why, this young generation don t have anytn1ng ta l ook 
-'-- Cno , I t~1nk tnat af f ects pea□ ie unc □nsc1 □us !y but 
i mean, not Just tne 
nuc 12ar tus:ness I uh-h uh, ( □ ut uh , t he way s□c1e~y's cnang1ng. 
A5 l says□ much 1~ time, we nave JLI3t abou~ 
used up a l I tne resources of the earth (mmm-hmm) . 
.... 8rettv much gonna ~e gone 2u or 
ha\/E .1. - - .,_ i_ , lei. L 
L.au-J;:;orH1 ~ wr::~ i , ~ ff,E~ir! ~ tnui .. :1':ft1, h~-- L~a -s i GGk 1 n I D\/E:r ""C01tJarc:1 tt1F 
river, there, ~ayoe he's lc□K1n' at that bottom there wh ere Steve 
nas t een m□w1~g there +or m~ todav. Th ere at the garage? 
t_aws-;O!J ~ ~:it2\r'l F- SovJarc1·:5 . Somebod';/ ciJme .al Dng cu1ci i·i e ne\ler 
f1n1snet ~tu□; he quit, mayoe ~1s mowing sythe goc dul 1 or 
someth1r;, c~t ne never got 1t c:eaned up ctown at the river . 
I wanted to tel I you something that vou never did 
nEar o, ~:~is before . Dia you ever near tel j o+ anvbody borrowing 
I borrowed three the other 
l □ arrowed tnree tne other day dciwn 
cc my nep~2ws 1 en, I had some many of tnem .•. sG many ground 
squirrels arGund nere an □ mice. l eaten m1cE . .. . and l Just 
jec1ded 1' □ a□□ut had so many cats, Just dr□□ em down t~ere at 
,iiCt-· rili''i9 the'/ .. d •;et u.o '3.nd tiiet-c-'·; .;_ new CE1.'C c:;u.t tri2re. ~.1Je ·1 I~ .je"tf 
brougnt mE up , him anj an 1 Monica, that's anctner a{ Rober t's 
grandcn1;jren, tnev □ r□ugnt me up three cats, an aid cat and tw□ 
Kltcens. And tney was s~ w11 □, t nem l 1tt l e b:a~ks out there, twc 
□ + em, tn ey was 5G w1 l o when t nev got ' em up here, they Just t c□K 
ott ! 1ke Schn21 □ er's n □und 1 t.mmm-·hmm) 
out, they got the mommma, out tnese two kittens didn 't oei □ng to 
that momma, ~ne pr□□ ab 1 y at iast took ·em but they weren·t ne~s. 
ground squ1rrei and I don·t see any mice around . 
tD far I don't knew when. 
l c □ui □ give vuJ a c □U□ !e □t cats. 
